
FRAMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2020-2023 STRATEGIC PLAN PROGRESS MONITORING TOOL

The Framingham Public Schools 2020-2023 Strategic Plan is framed by four standards that align directly
with the educator evaluation standards developed by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary &
Secondary Education (DESE). Driven by theories of action within each standard, the Strategic Plan strives to
be a practical resource tool to create multiple pathways for learning and an inclusive environment of
social-emotional wellness, and we strengthen our global educators and engage our families and community
in collaborative partnership, and we ensure all students have equitable access to resources, then we will
provide each student with personalized interventions and accelerations, and advance the achievement,
success, and wellness of all students

Standard I: Student achievement, success and wellness - Create multiple pathways to student
achievement, success, and wellness that address the diverse needs of Framingham students

Indicator Started Continuing Completed

1.1 Create culturally
relevant, integrated,
aligned PK-12
curriculum across all
programs that is
engaging and
responsive to all
students’ needs

PreK Expansion initiated through Partners in Early
Learning (PEL) with the YMCA and Framingham
State University

Text and novels have been selected to support
windows and mirrors for students in multiple
content areas

Office of Equity, Health and Wellness and Office of
Teaching and Learning are collaborating through the
code work to ensure culturally relevant lesson plans
in response to bias based incidents.

Alg 1, Geometry and
Stats updates are being
implemented during the
22-23 school year

US History Curricula is
being implemented
during the 22-23 school
year

Restorative
conversations
professional
development from
Health and Wellness
Department and
Engaging Schools.

CRD partnership with
Mass Audubon to
collaborate on

Elementary Science has
been refined for rollout
during the 22-23 school



environmental equity
after school

year

Health and Wellness is
integrating the Zones of
Regulation curriculum
with Second Step SEL
into 4 units. Aligned with
the Character Education
Theme of the Month,
include language access
tools, and modifications
for all learners.

Health and Wellness is
creating a monthly
Smore that aligns with
the Character Education
Theme of the Month.
The Smore includes read
aloud videos in ENG, SP,
and PT, suggestions for
read aloud books with
diverse characters,
activities that support
the theme of the month,
and Yoga/Mindfulness
videos that are created in
partnership with Open
Spirit in Framingham.

Added Social Justice
Curriculum and Data
Analyst to the Office of
Teaching and Learning

Review of Spanish
World Language
curriculum to decolonize

1.2 Strengthen
instruction PK-12,
identifying the district’s
instructional strengths
and challenges, and
identifying and
implementing strategies

Health and Wellness in
collaboration with OTL
has rolled out
promotion/prevention/
intervention universal
practices from the Code
of Character, Conduct,



for consistently
delivering instruction
that engages,
challenges, and
supports every student

and Support that
support the 6 conditions
of academic engagement
and the building of the
Learning and Life
Competencies.

1.3 Expand the
assessment of student
learning PK-12 and the
culture and practices
necessary to support all
educators in using data
to plan and adjust
teaching practices to
improve student learning

Health and Wellness
supporting district-wide
use of SWIS data to
inform tier 2
interventions and
supports

Use the Thomas &
Collier graph to analyze
the growth of students
in Dual Language
Education

1.4 Ensure all educators
to provide each student
with personalized
academic interventions,
accelerations, and
supports so that all
students receive the
targeted instruction they
need for academic
growth and success

Office of Equity, Health and Wellness Department
and the Office of Teaching and Learning are
collaborating through the code work to ensure
culturally relevant lesson plans in response to bias
based incidents. Timeframe: Spring 2022

1.5 Design
personalized
learning
pathways
grades 6-12
that increase
student agency,
engagement,
and
connections to
learning, and
that provide all
students with
equitable access
to resources and
supports

CRD partnership with
YMCA and Metrowest
College Planning
Collaborative providing
400 hour annually of
programming at all
middle schools to
support college and
career readiness as a
pathway to dual
enrollment at FHS.

Through the use of
Code-based Restorative
interventions (restorative
conversation and
behavior problem
solving conferencing)
students are being
taught and given agency
to repair harm and move
forward.

Exploring heritage
language opportunities
to add to our current
program of studies



Standard II: Engaged, Valued and Safe School Community - Create an inclusive environment of social
emotional wellness that allows students, staff, and families to feel engaged, valued, and safe

Indicator Started Continuing Completed

2.1 Develop consistent
district-wide systems,
practices, and protocols
that are equitable,
anti-racist, based in
data, and promote all
students’ safety,
self-management, and
ownership of learning

Office of Human
Resources and Office of
Equity, Diversity, and
Community Engagement
launching with Guardian
Software to develop an
equity reporting tool and
investigation software.

Health and Wellness in
collaboration with OTL is
developing a discipline
response cycle to ensure
that all students are
treated equally, staff
understand their roles
and responsibilities, and
students are given
aligned consequences
and interventions.

2.2 Provide each student
with the supports,
interventions, and
resources they need for
social-emotional
wellness, building
educator capacity and
establishing a
Multi-Tiered System of
Support (MTSS) team at
every school to monitor
progress

Health and Wellness in
collaboration with the
OTL and Office of Equity
are rolling out a set of
restorative interventions
that support student
agency and learning of
skill deficits.

Health and Wellness in
collaboration with
Special Education are
creating a Solution
Seeking process in which
students who are in
need of more support
are placed into data
based interventions,



which in turn are
progress monitored.

Community Resource
Development(CRD)
developed an MTSS
process for all Out of
School Time programs

Each CRD program has
designed annual goals to
align with building
based MTSS teams.

Health and Wellness has
developed a guide for
staff to address

Office of Equity,
Diversity, and
Community Engagement
Wraparound team
developing an MTSS
structure to ensure
continuity with triaging
and supporting families.
(launch of this will be
Fall 2022)

2.3 Design and
implement, with
students, families, and
community partners, an
evaluation of current
district initiatives to
improve student
attendance, and develop
a plan to strengthen
support for students to
stay in school

2.4 Strengthen
educators’ and
out-of-time learning
partners’ capacity to
respond to students in
culturally and trauma
sensitive ways, including
hybrid safety care
de-escalation, providing
ongoing training and
coaching

Health and Wellness in
collaboration with OTL
has rolled out
promotion/prevention/
intervention universal
practices from the Code
of Character, Conduct,
and Support that teach
staff to depersonalize
behavior, defuse upset
students, and conduct



behavior check-ins that
promote self-advocacy.

Office of Human
Resources negotiated
language in union
contracts to create a
committee to plan DEI
training for incoming
staff.

2.5 Engage
families and the
community in
supporting
students’
social-emotiona
l health, sharing
students’
experience and
developing the
community’s
capacity to
support
social-emotiona
l goals and
reinforce key
skills and
behaviors

Health and Wellness is
developing a set of
communication slides
which explain core
concepts within the Code
of Character Conduct
and Support such as
rights and
responsibilities, positive
mindsets, and what a
restorative approach
means. The slides are
rolled out to students
and then are shared with
families.

Health and Wellness is
sending out monthly
updates on the Character
Education Theme of the
Month which includes
ways parents can
support the initiative.
Additionally, the updates
include explanations of
the SEL curriculum and
ways it can be
incorporated into
student’s lives outside of
school.

Health and Wellness as
part of weekly MTSS
meetings developed a
Student Crisis Response
protocol which supports

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rT4tiVsmPgmrKvdOAJ0OLdJ2h5b-5t8DKbhuJ7PDcdQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rT4tiVsmPgmrKvdOAJ0OLdJ2h5b-5t8DKbhuJ7PDcdQ/edit?usp=sharing


the dignity of the student
in crisis and brings
consistency to crisis
response across all
schools.

Health and Wellness
developed a Suicidality
Response Protocol for
use by staff to support
students exhibit risk of
suicide.

Health and Wellness
developed a guide to
assist  staff when
working with homeless
students,
McKinney-Vento
Guidelines and
Procedures

Health and Wellness as
part of weekly MTSS
meetings developed a
Student Transfer
Check-List to ensure a
smooth transition to the
new school for student
and family when a
transfer is requested mid
year.

Standard III: Strengthen Diversity - Create opportunities for student success by strengthening diverse,
high-quality global educators who provide innovative learning environments

Indicator Started Continuing Completed

3.1 Create a culture of
belonging and
partnership, providing
opportunities to build
engagement and
empowerment for all

Exploring opportunities
to help multilingual
families learn to navigate
our system

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-1UpaNvBuV44sU8d6PZY1zCZ1kOTjllN0pAhpXcmHfU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-1UpaNvBuV44sU8d6PZY1zCZ1kOTjllN0pAhpXcmHfU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EwPYKmqiAtnzyWq51IQppQjKof0hUpm3shB7ulb9VUc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EwPYKmqiAtnzyWq51IQppQjKof0hUpm3shB7ulb9VUc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EwPYKmqiAtnzyWq51IQppQjKof0hUpm3shB7ulb9VUc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ParHdQNhLDhFLOd0gz9ZvYG-XGyI766aJt_ZsU3tAqk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ParHdQNhLDhFLOd0gz9ZvYG-XGyI766aJt_ZsU3tAqk/edit?usp=sharing


staff, particularly diverse
staff

3.2 Strengthen educator
development across the
district, consistently
implementing the
evaluation system to
ensure all teachers and
administrators receive
meaningful and
equitable feedback,
coaching, and support,
and developing a
leadership pipeline and
mentoring program

Office of Human
Resources negotiated
language in union
contracts to create a
committee to plan DEI
training for incoming
staff.

3.3 Develop, implement,
and monitor the
outcomes of an
equity-focused
professional
development plan,
created by a joint
committee, that provides
diverse offerings
differentiated by content
and program (courses,
webinars, online
training)

Office of Human
Resources negotiated
language in union
contracts to create a
committee to plan DEI
training for incoming
staff.

3.4 Redesign district
practices and recruit,
support, and retain a
linguistically, culturally,
and ethnically diverse
staff

Working on creating
structures for additional
Visa opportunities.

Office of Human
Resources negotiated
language granting it
greater freedom in initial
salary awards, as
needed.

Looking into recruitment
opportunities from PR

Standard IV: Building a strong school community - Engage schools, families, and community in a  systemic,
collaborative partnership that results in students achieving productive lives



Indicator Started Continuing Completed

4.1 Develop a culturally
responsive approach to
family engagement in
order to partner with
families, meeting them
where they are and
expanding opportunities
for families to engage
both within and outside
of school walls

The Media and
Communications office
works collaboratively
with staff to identify
news/noteworthy events
or holidays by compiling
long-form articles and
promoting them in public
places.

The Media and
Communications office
continues to
acknowledge and/or
educate the community
on cultural and religious
holidays both noted in
the District Calendar and
also those that impact
our community.

Adult ESL advisors and
administrators serve as
bridges between our
students and FPS. We
connect on linguistically
and culturally
appropriate ways, on site
and via social media.

4.2 Work with students,
staff, families, and the
community to develop
and maintain a
communication plan and
protocols that
strengthen access,
provide a unified
message, and that are
culturally responsive,
proactive, and
transparent

A Communication-based
Survey is being planned
to help guide the next
phase of communication
efforts in addition to a
website relaunch.

Adult ESL communicates
with its current and
former students via
social media.

4.3 Strengthen
relationships between
FPS, the city, community
organizations, and higher
education to build
collaboration and trust
and provide all
stakeholders with
opportunities to
contribute

The Media and
Communications Office
shares city and
community partner
events and resources
with the FPS community;
collaborates in event
planning as requested;
and shares our FPS
resources with others as
needed.

The Office of Human
Resources sought
community and staff
participation in all
district hirings (i.e.
principals and directors).



Office of Human
Resources partnered
with Lesley University
and Framingham State
University to create
pipelines into the field of
education.

Adult ESL convenes
Framingham Community
Partners, which brings
together FPS and vital
community partners in
bimonthly meetings

Multilingual Department
convenes with
Framingham Together,
which brings about
opportunities to advance
DEI needs in our
community

Multilingual Department
works with the
Multistate Association
for Bilingual Education,
Northeast to strengthen
opportunities for DLE
students.

Multilingual Department
works with
Massachusetts Foreign
Language Association to
advance opportunities
for language learning at
Framingham Public
Schools.

Standard V: Equity and Accessibility - Ensure equitable access to resources that foster academic and
personal growth in the educational environment

Indicator Started Continuing Completed



5.1 Improve student,
family, and educator
access to technology and
its use, providing
stakeholders with
training and technical
support in multiple
languages

The Media and
Communications Office
has trained all Office
Managers on the new
Blackboard Mass
Notification System to
complete trilingual
attendance calls, texts,
and emails, as well as
additional
mass-messaging by
school.

The Media and
Communications Office
continues to offer
training and support to
teachers, OST Staff,
Wrap team, and Nurses
using Remind for
two-way communication
with parents.

The Media and
Communications Office
has implemented
monthly Webmaster
meetings to offer training
and guidance to all
stipend Webmasters to
make information
available and accessible
to the community, as
well as monthly office
hours to all FPS staff
who have access to
update unique areas of
the website.

5.2 Review and adjust
the weighted student
funding formula in order
to remedy existing
resource inequities for
students and schools

A formula for
elementary, based on
staffing, and a formula
for secondary, based on
enrollment has been
established in the
operating budget. The



Business office in
collaboration with the
Office of Teaching and
Learning will monitor
year to year actual
expenditures vs
budgeted amounts
which will drive any
changes needed to be
made to the formula.

5.3 Develop a five-year
capital improvement
plan with the city to
equitably address
increased enrollment
and the creation of a
school on the South side
of the city; upgrade and
maintain indoor and
outdoor learning spaces;
and review safety and
security through an
antiracist lens

Business office and
Buildings & Grounds has
submitted a five year
plan, FY23-FY27 to the
City CFO which she has
reviewed and made a
recommendation to the
City Council. The CFO’s
recommendation
includes $6.0million to
purchase the Bethany
property. Unfortunately
it does not include
funding for Safety and
Security. To continue
with our plan to increase
safety measures,
$100,000 has been built
into the FY23 operating
budget.

5.4 Collaborate with the
city on municipal
expenditures for schools
and align the FPS
budget and allocation of
resources with the
district plan, ensuring
equity and accessibility

Under the new
Framingham
governmental
leadership, collaboration
between FPS and the
city has proven to be
strong and reciprocal.
We expect this
relationship to continue
as we move forward.

5.5 Implement a unified
data system and
dashboard that will

Health and Wellness is
supporting the move
from X2 to SWIS across



support FPS in providing
an equitable education
to all students and in
communicating progress
with students, families,
educators, and the
community

all schools in a database
to log behavior
infractions and
interventions with the
goal of easy access to
data for support
planning.

We have pivoted to a
new more teacher centric
data dashboard that will
launch in August 2022.
Data will be available on
the teacher, building and
district level as school
opens.


